
Expanded BPT 
Services for Pilots

NEW FROM BPT:

Call: 970-206-0182
REGISTER NOW!

Post-Online Training Flight
After you have completed the ABS online course on your 
own, fly with a BPT instructor to attain the “BPT Completion 
Certificate”  $425*

Fly with a BPT Instructor
One full day of Bonanza / Baron training, including up to 
8 hours of ground school / flight training at your home 
airport  $795*

For each additional day of Bonanza / Baron training, which 
includes up to 8 hours of ground school / flight training at 
your home airport, add  $550*

Additional Clinic Instruction
Add one full day of Bonanza / Baron training to the 
regular BPT Clinic for which you are registered. This 
additional training includes 8 hours of ground school / 
flight training at the Clinic airport  $595**

“Rusty Pilot” Special
If you haven’t flown in a while – or if you are new to your 
aircraft – the special BPT “Rusty Pilots” training is just 
what you need. Register for the regular BPT Clinic – and 
instead of flying for just 4 hours, you will fly two 3-hour 
flight segments: one flight on Saturday and one flight on 
Sunday  $595***

Duke Ground School
Immerse yourself in 12 hours of intensive ground 
instruction as part of the comprehensive BPT Duke Flight 
Training program  $1,000*

Duke Flight Training
One day of Duke Onsite Training of up to 8 hours of ground 
school / flight training at your home airport  $1,000*

For each additional day of Duke Onsite Training of up to 
8 hours of ground school / flight training at your home 
airport, add  $700*

Additional Duke Clinic Instruction
Add one full day of Duke Training to the regular BPT Clinic 
for which you are registered. This up to 8 hours of ground 
school / flight training at the Clinic airport  $700**

Local Ground Clinic at Your 
Home Airport
Two BPT instructors will travel to your home airport to 
conduct a BPT Onsite Ground School Clinic, consisting 
of 16 hours ground instruction at the facility you 
provide  $2,000*

MORE BPT SPECIALS

*Excluding instructor travel and per diem [lodging and meal expenses], as may apply  **Excluding instructor per diem [lodging and meal expenses], as may apply
***Includes instructor travel and per diem

In addition to the ever-popular Weekend Clinics, including 
the industry’s only Companion Course, BPT now offers 
myriad expanded services, each one of which is designed 
to help you “Stay current. Be confident. Fly like a pro.”



Local Flight Clinic at Your Home Airport
As part of the BPT Onsite Clinic at your home airport, a 
BPT instructor will conduct 4 hours of flight training 
$300 / per pilot*

New Beechcraft Factory Delivery
Taking delivery of your new aircraft at the Beechcraft 
factory? A BPT instructor will meet you at the factory and 
provide one day of flight training to your home airport 
$2,150***

Factory-New Onsite 2-Day Training
Just purchased a factory-new Beechcraft? One of the 
highly-qualified BPT instructors will provide 10 hours 
of flight training at your home airport as part of this 
intensive 2-day program  $2,850***

Factory-New Onsite 4-Day Training
Stay ahead of the game in your factory-new Beechcraft 
with this 4-day “full-immersion” program. This includes 20 
hours of flight training with a top-rated BPT instructor at 
your home airport  $4,800***

Meet at Beechcraft Factory & 
4-Day Training
Ensure you are at your best with your new aircraft.  With this 
package, a BPT instructor will meet you at the Beechcraft 
factory and provide 4 days of intensive flight training at your 
home airport. In addition, it includes your registration fee for 
a BPT Clinic within 12 months  $6,100***

Multiengine Rating
Step up to a multiengine rating with a highly-qualified 
BPT instructor as your guide.  This comprehensive 
package includes twenty [20] hours of flight training 
in your aircraft at your home airport plus the FAA 
Examiner’s fee  $6,800***

*Excluding instructor travel and per diem [lodging and meal expenses], as may apply  **Excluding instructor per diem [lodging and meal expenses], as may apply
***Includes instructor travel and per diem
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